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Name: Moor Park

County: Lancashire

District: Preston (District Authority)

Parish: Non Civil Parish

label.localisation: Latitude: 53.773020

Longitude: -2.6986436

National Grid Reference: SD 54052 30969

Map: Download a full scale map (PDF)

label.localisation: [53.775122725811,-2.69426471014604], [53.7750882082515,-2.69437847522989],

[53.7750417100864,-2.69450296743237], [53.7750255503575,-2.69454621908802],

[53.7749834224619,-2.69464397099106], [53.7748540418655,-2.69462770710809],

[53.774780029612,-2.69461745623242], [53.7747176761492,-2.69463958140965],

[53.7746617049496,-2.6946879562205], [53.7746307564162,-2.69471469691841],

[53.7745331396094,-2.69481635618263], [53.774494084364,-2.69482282735071],

[53.7744761566864,-2.6947896195526], [53.7743315265784,-2.69444242578878],

[53.7742894025612,-2.69439215818286], [53.7742636765284,-2.69436144699812],

[53.7741587348716,-2.69427069132601], [53.7741103140719,-2.69425386875273],

[53.7740991015728,-2.69436941186513], [53.7740891776678,-2.69444403812846],

[53.7739467146704,-2.69432151206977], [53.773717677027,-2.6941245436083],

[53.7736954338461,-2.69400769071955], [53.7736490685548,-2.69377088930762],

[53.7736153929612,-2.69364922037532], [53.7735540284041,-2.69342748236092],

[53.7734535881629,-2.69310535192639], [53.773607816206,-2.69288000573224],

[53.7736142667847,-2.69285874798124], [53.7737430579714,-2.69253382318846],

[53.7739781543338,-2.6919406954002], [53.7740004224559,-2.69191969756116],

[53.7740594772003,-2.69192396181761], [53.7741473631911,-2.69193027849193],

[53.7743209068343,-2.69194278421941], [53.7743852864391,-2.6919666190492],

[53.7747283026048,-2.69207870672909], [53.7747467471,-2.69209570136317],

[53.774884575671,-2.69240784843191], [53.774938605016,-2.69254762373166],

[53.7749423577984,-2.69281119362223], [53.7749461010139,-2.69307476340656],

[53.7750401307576,-2.69322943219671], [53.7750579284193,-2.69361608177863],

[53.7750785167652,-2.69370367095398], [53.7751167784494,-2.69383428136952],

[53.7751086784079,-2.69395877059187], [53.7751766230655,-2.69408709443313],

[53.775122725811,-2.69426471014604]

label.overview: Heritage Category: Park and Garden

Grade: II*

List Entry Number: 1001309
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Date first listed: 08-Nov-1994

Date of most recent amendment: 20-Aug-2013

Statutory Address 1: Moor Park, Preston

Historique de la conservation

In 1253 Henry III granted by charter to the burgesses of Preston, 324 acres of moorland. At the end of the C17 the land was

used for horse racing, the course pegged out across the moor being in regular use until 1791. On 24 August 1795, a group of

freemen of the borough met to discuss a complaint of encroachment on the moor which was increasingly being lost to industrial

development. It was from this meeting that the proposal for the setting aside of the land as a public park evolved. In September

1833 legal steps were taken by the borough council towards enclosing a defined area of what remained of the moor, partly for

housing development, but primarily to form a public park. This involved abrogating the bye-law whereby a small number of

freemen still had rights of pasturage, and declaring that 'the land may hereafter be enclosed and managed in such a manner as

the common-council or other persons lawfully entitled to administer the affairs of the borough may from time to time lawfully

direct'. This initiative made Preston the first industrial town to create a municipal park.

The 'Plan of improvements on Preston Moor', published in the Preston Chronicle (1833), shows the boundaries and basic design

of the site remain unchanged. The moor was drained at great expense to provide an open central area labelled 'Green Pasture' (let

as grazing until 1865), lightly planted with trees and surrounded by a perimeter walk, serpentine along the northern boundary.

A lake was formed towards the north-west corner of the site and Ladies' Walk (Moor Park Avenue) was laid out along the

southern boundary.

The park was described thus by Charles Hardwick (1857):

'The Moor Park already possesses something of an ornamental character. The fine straight avenue, from west to east, called 'the

ladies' walk', is adorned by plantations, and picturesque entrance lodges. The 'Serpentine Road', across the northern side of the

moor, is likewise varied by some planting. A small lake and picturesque lodge also add to the variety and beauty of the park.

Much, however, is yet required in the shape of landscape gardening before the corporation can be said to have carried out their

original purpose. The air is very salubrious, and the situation admirably adapted to meet the growing wants of the town on the

north. Even in its present condition, Moor Park is much frequented, and will doubtless, in a short time, become so general a

promenade, that further additions to the planting and laying out of the ground may confidently be anticipated.'

During the Cotton Famine of the early 1860s, the Town Council commissioned Edward Milner (1819-94) to prepare a report

on Preston's parks. This was part of a wider scheme to assist out-of-work cotton operatives by employing them to carry out

public works, financial support coming from the Public Works Loan Commissioners. Milner submitted proposals in February

1864 and was subsequently invited to design and oversee the building of two new parks, Avenham and Miller Parks (qv), and

to improve Moor Park. At Moor Park, Milner retained all the features of the original plan of 1833, adding roads across and

round the site, enhancing the tree cover and plantings of ornamental shrubs and landscaping the north-west quarter of the site,

including the addition of a rockery and cricket ground. The total cost of these improvements was £10,826 7s 9d and the park

was formally opened on 3 October 1867, along with the Town Hall and Avenham and Miller Parks. Hewitson (1883) praised

the bowling greens, the walks round the lake, and the flower gardens in the north-west corner, beyond the area used as a cricket

ground. A 'very considerable portion of the centre' still remained in agricultural use in the 1880s.

Moor Park has significant archaeological interest, the principal western Roman Road linking the north and south of the country

having run across the centre of the site.

Details
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LOCATION, AREA, BOUNDARIES, LANDFORM, SETTING Moor Park occupies a 40ha (131 acres) rectangular site on

the north side of Preston, to the south of Eaves Brook which forms the boundary with Fulwood. Blackpool Road, formerly

Serpentine Road, marks the northern edge of the park, while Garstang Road and Deepdale Road run along the western and

eastern sides respectively; Moor Park Avenue forms the southern boundary. The park is on very gently sloping ground, falling

from south-east to north-west.

ENTRANCES AND APPROACHES There are entrances at each of the four corners of the site, and also a little to the east

of centre on the northern and southern boundaries. The West Lodge stands at the south-west corner of the park and the North

Lodge is on the north boundary, adjacent to the north-west corner of The Serpentine.

GARDENS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS A serpentine walk through perimeter plantings surrounds the open centre of the

park, while a cross-walk roughly bisects it, crossing from the entrance opposite St Paul's Road to the south and passing to the

west of the lake. Approximately in the centre of the site is a mid C20 pavilion, to the north-west of which is a C17 stone known

as the 'starting-chair', said to have been a marker post of the earlier race course (Dr Crosby). The heart of the park is planted

with the remains of several clumps.

The north-west corner, developed by Edward Milner in the 1860s, is landscaped with a series of paths weaving through a

rockery with artificially undulated ground, and is crossed by a bridge constructed of vast blocks of Longridge stone. Also in

this corner of the site is the early C20 observatory, to the east of which lie former tennis courts, which have been redeveloped

into a multi-use games area.

In the south-west quarter and near to the southern boundary a set of bowling greens (present by the late 1860s), accompanied

by a pair of mid C20 pavilions, project northwards into the open ground. East of them, but still to the west of the entrance from

St Paul's Road, is a playground occupying the site of the mid C19 gymnasium.

A school situated in the north-east corner of the park lies within the site boundary although the buildings are excluded from the

registered area. Immediately to the south of this is the site of the open air baths, opened in 1907 but now demolished. To the

west of the school is a lake, The Serpentine, at the northern end of which is a viewing platform and shelter. There is rockwork

at the southern end, but Milner's iron bridge which originally carried the perimeter walk across it has gone, and the southern

tip of the water has silted up. Adjacent to the north-west corner of the lake is the North Lodge, to the west of which runs the

north end of the cross-walk. A stone cross stands by the walk near the entrance on to the Blackpool Road.

The park also contains examples of Pulhamite rockwork, designed by James Pulham, including rocks which the bridges within

the park rest on; a drinking fountain and the rocky tunnel and roadway.

Summary

A public park laid out in 1833-5 and improved by Edward Milner in the 1860s.

Legal

This garden or other land is registered under the Historic Buildings and Ancient Monuments Act 1953 within the Register of

Historic Parks and Gardens by Historic England for its special historic interest.

Reasons for Designation

Moor Park, Preston, laid out 1833-5 and improved by Edward Milner in the 1860s, is designated at Grade II* for the following

principal reasons: * Date: the park is an especially early example of a municipal park; * Design: although enhanced, the park’s

design is essentially unchanged from its C19 layout; * Designer: Edward Milner, who in the 1860s enhanced the park and laid

out two others in Preston, was a leading designer of parks in England; * Historic interest: the first municipal park laid out by
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an industrial town; * Structures and features: the park retains numerous features of C19 date; * Planting: Moor Park retains

much of its C19 planting.
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